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Abstmct

  This study started with a casua1conversation in a ha11way at schooI． One

teacher said he did not believe1earners’dictionaries were any more he1pfu1that

regu1ar dictionaries． Since we strong1y urge students at Osaka Jogakuin Junior

Co11ege（0JJC）to buy an Eng1ish－Eng1ish leamers’dictionary，whether or not diction・

ary type affects ease＿of＿use is of interest to the Eng1ish program．A1though there

have been studies comparing1eamer’s dictionaries（Bogaard，1996），studying what

we know about students’use of1eamer dictionaries（Kemerman，1996），and examin－

ing pedagogical dictionary use in writing（Harvey and Yui11．1997〕，the effectiveness

of leamer dictionaries versus regu1ar dictionaries has not been compared in＿depthl

This study is an attempt to address the question of effectiveness，lt wi11try to find

out if dictionary type has any effect on usabilityl The specific questions are1）Do

students understand words1ooked up in a1eamers’dictionary better than those

1ooked up in a regular dictionary？2）Does proficiency affect a student’s ability to use

dictionaries？

Key words：1eamer dictionaries，University Word List，thresho1d effect，effectiveness

                         （Receved September8．1999）

                抄     録

 この研究はある教師との雑談から始まつれ彼は・学習者用英英辞書が一般英語辞書よ

り学生の役に立っているとは思えない、と言う。大阪女学院短期大学では学生に学習者用

英英辞書を購入することを強く勧めている。辞書の種類が使いやすさにどのように影響し

ているかは本学の教育課程にとって重要な問題である。複数の学習者用英英辞書を比較し

た研究（Bogaard，1996）学習者の学習者用英英辞書使用の実態（Kemerman，1996）また

ライティングにおける学習者用英英辞書の教育的利用（Harvey and Yui11．1997）という

ような研究はすでに発表されているが、学習者用辞書と一般辞書の有効性についての詳し

い比較研究はなされていない。この研究では有効性の問題を次の観点から論じる。

1）学生は学習者用英英辞書を使用したほうが一般辞書より単語をよく理解できるか。

2）英語力が辞書を使う能力に影響するのか。

キーワード：学習者用英英辞書、大学英単語リスト、スレショウルド効果、有効性

                            （1999年9月8日 受理）
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   This study started with a casual conversation in a ha11way at school． One

teacher told the researcher that he did not be1ieve1eamers’dictionaries were any

more he1pful that regular dictionaries．I，一〇n the other hand，fe1t that they must be

easier for students to use since the definitions are written using simple，high

frequency words．Since we strong1y urge students at Osaka Jogakuin Junior Co11ege

（OJJC）to buy an English＿Eng1ish leamers’dictionary1，whether or not dictionary

type affects ease一一〇f－use is of interest to the Eng1ish program at OJJC．This study is

an attempt to find out if dictionary type has any effect on usabiIity．

   Although there have been studies comparing1eamer’s dictionaries（Bogaard，

1996），studying what we know about students’use of1eamer dictionaries（Kemer－

man，1996），and examining pedagogical dictionary use in writing（Harvey and Yum，

1997），the effectiveness of1earner dictionaries versus regular dictionaries has not

been compared in depth．

P11rpose of St11dy

   This study was designed to find out if students found1eamer’s dictionaries

easier to use than regular dictionaries， For the purPose of this study a1earner

dictionary is defined as an English＿Eng1ish dictionary that uses a limited set of high

frequency words in its definitions． It is specifica11y designed for beginners and

intermediate leamers of English． A regu1ar dictionary is an English＿English

dictionary that is used by native speakers of Eng1ish．

   The specific questions were1）Do students understand words1ooked up in a

learners’dictionary better than those looked up in a regu1ar dictionary？ 2）Does

proficiency affect a student’s ability to use dictionaries？In other words do1ow1eve1

1eamers have troub1e with both types of dictionaries whi1e advanced leamers find

both types easy to use？ Do leamer dictionaries really on1y benefit intermediate

1earnerS？

S11bjects

   A11the participants were students at Osaka Jogakuin Junior Co11ege． There

were37first year students and16second year students making a tota1of53．Scores

on an in＿house placement test designed to measure students’proficiency ranged

from44t0146．Students vo1unteered for the study；in exchange for their participa－

tion they received a couPon for a cake set in the schools’cafe．

   The majority of students vo1unteered from one of two groups：students attend－

ing an exp1anation meeting for a study abroad trip to Australia and members of a

cheer1eading club．While the researcher does not feel that these groups affected the
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resu1ts of this study，group membership shou1d be kept in mind when trying to apply

findings to other groups．

Materia1s

   In order to test students’ability to use a dictionary to understand a word’s

meaning，it was fe1t that the study shou1d use words students did not a1ready know．

Therefore，a pre＿study pi1ot was conducted to se1ect words for this study． From

pdor work on vocabulary the researcher fe1t students would not be fami1iar with

words from the university word1ist（UWL）．According to Bauman，the UWL is

   a1ist of vocabu1ary items common in academic texts．It is composed of808

   words，divided int0111eve1s．This list is designed to be a1ist of specialized

   vocabu1ary for students who know about2，0009enera11y common words

   and plan to study in an Eng1ish－1anguage college or university．（1999）

Advanced students were asked whether or not they knew the meaning of UWL

words se1ected from a vocabu1ary test．They were asked to put a circ1e next to words

they knew；to put an x next to words they didn’t know；and to put a triang1e next to

words they were not sure of．

   Students were asked to write the kanji next to the words they knew． It was

hoped that this，p1us the option of putting a triangle next to words they weren’t sure

of，wou1d make sure students did not just pdt circles next to a11the words in－

discriminate1y． Appendix One shows the list a1ong with the students’responses．

This study’s questionnaire was made from words that a11or a1most a11of the students

said they did not know．The on1y other requisite was that the word appear in both

dictionaries．

   In addition to words the students did not know，the researcher added two words

that a11students knew to the1ist．These words，‘‘adult”and“minimum”，were added

to check that students d1d the1r best on the quest1onnalre It was hypotheslzed that

most students shou1d be ab1e to define these words with1itt1e difficu1ty regard1ess of

proficiency1evel，and this was found to be the case．

   This study used the Longman Dictionary of American Eng1ish and The Ameri－

can Heritage Dictionary，third edition．The Longman dictionary was chosen because

the researcher had a copy，had used it with students before and fe1t it was a

representative1eamers’dictionary．The American Heritage was used because the

teacher mentioned earlier who was skeptica1about1eamer dictionarys’benefits had

a copy and used it with his students．A11of the words chosen were1ooked up in both

dictionaries and those pages were reproduced in a“mini＿dictionary”book1et．

   The words used in this study were1isted in a1phabetica1order along with a
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sentence to provides some context．Since the1eamer’s dictionary provided sample

sentences for most words，it was decided to use those sentences as the samp1es．

When a samp1e sentences was not provided in the dictionary，the researcher wrote

one．See Appendix two for a copy of this study’s questionnaire．

PrOced11re

   As students vo1unteered they were randomly assigned to one of the two groups．

They were given a copy of the dictionary book1et designed for their group and a copy

of the questionnaire． The instructions on the questionnaire were to look up the

words using the book1et and write what the word means in Japanese using kanji if at

an possib1e．An example was provided as were samp1e sentences for each word，

Thirtyminuteswerea11ocated tofilloutthequestionnaireand a11students were ab1e

to do so within the a11otted time．

Ana1ysis

   Before working with the students’comp1eted questionnaires，a native＿speaker of

Japanese read the words on the questionnaire（adu1t，affluence，anoma1y，equi1ibrium，

intimacy，minimum，and prestige）and created what can be called an answer key of

possib1e answers．For examp1e，for the word，adult，the fo11owing words were pre＿

selected as possib1e correct answers：o広。mα，s功伽1 Then as the researcher and the

Japanese natlve－speaker mformant went through a11the quest1onna1res，students’

answers were put into one of two lists：words accepted as correct or words judged t0

be incorrect． For examp1e，continuing to1ook at the word“adu1t，”∫e｛mm∫んα，was

added to the1ist of words accepted as correct，butωα々α｛momo，was put on the list of

words judged to be incorrect．

   Lists of words accepted as correct and words judged to be incorrect appear in

Tab玉e one and two1A second native speaker of Japanese he1ped check the1ists and

provide Eng1ish g1osses for the words judged to be incorrect，

   After coding and entering the resu1ts of the questionnaires in a spread sheet，

each word’s item faci1ity and item discrimination were ca1cu1atedl Item faci1ity is a

statistica1index that te11s what percentage of students answered a question correct－

1y．It can be used to determine which questions are too easy and which are too hard．

Item discrimination shows how we11a question separates students who do well from

students who do poorly．This study used Item FaciIity and Item Discrimination to

see if there were any questions that were not differentiating between easy to use and

hard to use dictionaries．Items that range from．30to，70are considered acceptab1e

for IF；．30to．39are reasonab1y good items for ID，with140and up considered very
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adult

   丁舳1o1：W㎝ds a㏄叩ted as oorr㏄t

大人         成人

aff1uence      豊富
                 裕福

                 経済力

                 余裕

anomaly      変則
                 例外

                 異種

equi1ibrium 安定

平均
バランス（をくずす）

intimaCy      親密さ
                 近し・

                 親友

minimun 最小限度

限度

prestige      名声
                 栄誉

                 高水準

                 尊敬視

成年者

財産         富裕

豊かさ       富
経済的        豊か
裕宮（mistake in Japanese）

裕福this is what they probably wanted

異例

特異

異常

異質なことに

均衡         精神の安定

平行感覚       重心
平行wrong kanji，right meaning

親交         親しL・

伸良し      友情

最低限

限度額

威信

名誉

勝る

最小数量

限界

評判の高い

権威

尊敬

good items（Brown，1996〕．Using both，we can te11which questions are both effective

and discriminative．The IFs and IDs for words in this study are in Tab1e3．It must

be noted that whi1e item faci1ity and item discrimination provide information on

individua1questions’efficiency，the entire questionnaire’s reliabi1ity cou1d probab1y

be improved by adding additiona1items．

   Next，a2x3between＿subjects Ana1ysis of Variance（ANOVA）was run on SPSS．

The dependent variable was scores on the dictionary questionnaire and the factors

were dictionary type with two1evels，1earner and regu1ar，and p1acement test ranking

with three1evels，advanced，intermediate，low．Advanced and1ow p1acement test

ranking was determined by going one standard deviation on either side of the mean．

（On1y the participants’means were used．） Descriptive statistics for the dependent

variab1e are as fo11ows：mean＝4．11；standard deviation＝1，42；minimum＝0．OO；

maximum＝7．0．The results of the ANOVA are in Tab1e4．

   In1ooking at the IFs for this study，we see that affluence（．69），equilibrium（．60），

intimacy（．31），and prestige（．47）a11 fall within the acceptab1e range for IFs．Adult

（．91）and Minimum（．87）are too easy as a1most everyone is defining them in Japanese
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adult

affluence

anOma1y

equi1ibrium

intimaCy

minimum

 T8b1021Words J皿dgo“o Bo Im㎝m㏄t

若いもの
youth

良質
high quality

慰安旅行

。ompany trip

不気味
spooky

雑種
mOngre1

特殊

sp㏄ia1

例外
exception

正気

Sane
判断力
abi1ity to judge

独自

unique

暗に

innuendo

孤立
iSO1atiOn

家庭的
family oriented

上限

maXimum

prestige      賞賛
           praise

           信用
           truSt

           価値
           Value

絶滅
eXtinCt

貯蓄
SaVingS

進上心
mistake in Japanese

奇形
deformed

普通
nOrma1

特製
specially made

不完全
imperfect

影響
inf1uence

おかしい
Strange

変違

。hange
奇妙
。dd

感覚        平常心
perception      calm

           平静心
。a1m｛unusual Japanese？）

孤独         閉鎖的
1one1iness          closed

重要視        必要な
think s．t．is important necessary

交流         無関係
interact           no relationship

個人的提案
present a personal idea

許可
permiSsiOn

誇り

pride

好評
weu acCepted

偏差値

school ranhin9／
standard deviatiOn

頂点
pinnac1e

中間

medium

絶賛
praise

尊厳
dignity

威厳
dignity

功績
achievement

correctly．This is not surprising since we hypothesized that they shou1d be easy for

both high and1ow proficiency1eamers and for leamers using either regular or

1eamer dictionaries．However，another word，anomaly（118）had a very1ow IF．This

word was difficu1t for almost everyone．

  The IDs te11us a different story．Aff1uence，anoma1y，equilibrium，and intimacy

all fit in the range for very good items．Prestige（．26〕is a1itt1e1ow；it wou1d be
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Table3：1F8皿’Il〕s fOr wOrds i皿tllis stlldy

            1tem

            Facility

Adult      ．91

Aff1uence    ．69

Anoma1y   ．18
Equi1ibrium  ．60
Intimacy    ．31

Minimum   ．87
Prestige      ．47

1F

UpPer

．94

190

．42

．95

．58

．90

．63

IF

Lower

．79

．32

．OO

．21

．16

．79

．37

Item
Discrimination

．15

．58

．42

．74

．42

．11

．26

                    Tab1e4：A皿a1ysis of V肌ia皿。e

Tasts of Significance for SCORE using UNIQUE sums of squares

Source of Variation

WlTHIN＋RESIDUAL
DICT
PLACE3
DICT BY PLACE3

1Mode1〕

lTota1〕

R－Squared＝
Adjusted R－Squared＝
ResuIts

 SS

86．81

  ．31

 4115

11．91

15．99

102．79

  ，156

  ．066

DF
47
 1

 2

 2

 5

52

MS
1．85

131

2108

5，96

3，20

1．98

、工7

1，12

3，23

1．73

Sig of F

．683

，333

，049

，146

considered a margina1item according to Brown（1996）．The reason why the above

information is important is that it appears that‘‘adult”and“minimum”are having

very1ittle effect on the dictionary scores and therefore are not he1ping answer the

research questions． “Anoma1y”is another word that is having litt1e effect on

dictionary scores；a1most no one is ab1e to correct1y define it regardless of dictionary

type．

   It appears that out of the7words on the questionnaire，on1y4are having any

inf1uence on the scores and therefore the research questions． In the future，addition－

al words need to be pi1oted and added to the questionnaire．Aff1uence，equiIibrium，

intimacy，and prestige can continue to be used．

   The ANOVA shows no significant difference in scores based on dictionary types

F｛1，52〕＝、17，P〉．683）noranysignificantdifferencebasedonproficiency1eve1F（2，

52）：1．12，p〉．333．However，there was an interaction between dictionary type and

proficiency1eve1F（2，52）＝3．23，p〈．049．Unfortunate1y，by the time that students

were separated into advanced，intermediate，and1ow proficiency1eve1s，the number

in each ce11 was unba1anced．See Tab1e5．Tabachnick and Fide11point out that in

factoria1designs“unequal samp1e sizes in each ce11can cause difficu1ty in computa－

tion and ambiguity of resuIts”（1996，p．48）and can increase the probabi1ity of Type
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丁舳1e5：Fm皿10my a皿‘I Moa皿s for Diotio皿8ry by P1£oeme皿t Soore

                          Dictionary Type

Placement Scores

Low
Intermediate

Advanced

     Learner

Mean    Frequency

2．67        3

4．38        21

5．33         3

     Regular

Mean    Frequency

4．25        4

4．19       16

3．33        6

I errors（a Type I error is rejecting the nu11 hypothesis when you should retain it）．

Therefore，whi1e we do see that there is a significant difference between dictionary

types when p1acement scores are taken into account，we do not know where the

difference is．

   It is interesting to note that1ow1eamers scored1ower using the1eamer diction－

ary than when they used the regu1ar dictionary． This is the opposite of what we

thought wou1d happen．Intermediate leamers scored about the same regardless of

dictionary type and advanced1earners scored better using the1earner dictionary．

   Student’s mistakes ranged from simply using a wrong word，to using characters

that were not Japanese（i．e．making up their own），to writing the right reading with

the wrong kanji，to writing the Japanese for a word that sounded1ike the origina1

word（influence for affluence〕．

 Conc1usion

   There are three changes that shou1d be done before trying to administer the

questionnaire again．One is to add more words with appropriate IFs and IDs；trying

to find an effect when on1y four words are“working”is difficu1t．The second is t0

both ba1ance andincrease thenumbersin each ce11．Working with anadvanced c1ass

and a lower1eve1c1ass might enable the study to have ce11s of fifteen each in a11

groups：advanced regu1ar，advanced1earner，low regu1ar，and1ow1eamer．The third

and fina1change is when determining advanced and1ow placement test ranking for

the ANOVA，the one standard deviation above and below the mean shou1d be

ca1cu1ated on the scores of the entire popu1ation（a11OJJC students），not just the

study’s participants’scores．

   In c1osing let’s retum to the research questions．The origina1questions were：

    1）Do students understand words1ooked up in a1eamers’dictionary better

       than those looked up in a regu1ar dictionary？ and

    2）Does proficiency affect a student’s ability to use dictionaries？

A1though the study’s design is good，its results are ambiguous．When looking at
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dictionary type a1one，there does not seem to be any effect． Students use regu1ar

dictionaries as proficient1y as leamer dictionaries．Proficiency does seem to affect a

student’s ability，but rather than assisting intermediate students as was hypothesi－

zed，advanced students seem to benefit the most from1eamers dictionaries． The

uneven ce11 size and sma11number in each ceu make it difficult to interpret the

significant difference that has been found．Additiona1research is necessary making

the changes described above．

Note：The author wou1d like to thank Akiko Katayama and Ms．Yamaki for he1p in

working with the kanji and writing the English g1ossesl
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Appendix One：Making the word1ist

Name：

Putacirclemnexttothewordsyouaresureyouknow．Putatriang1e△nextto
the words you think you might know but are not sure about．Put an X×next to

the words that you don’t know．

                       Know       Don’t know      Not sure

absorb                  12               2               3

adu1t                   17               0               0

aff1uence                O             14              3

anoma1y           O         16          1

assume            9         4         4

attain                  5              9              3

configuration             O              17              0‡

deficiency               1             13              3

digaram           O         15         2舳
doctrine                3             11              3

equi1ibrium          O         17         0

evaluate                15              1              1

expOse                  8               4               5

inherent                2             10              5

intimacy           1         14          2

minimum          17         0         0

phi1osophy              15              0              2

prestige                 O              15               2

pub1ish                 17              0              0

rely                  15              0              2

restrict                      8                  3                  6

section                 17              0              0

sex               17           0           0

subsequent              1             10              6

transform           4          3          10

trend                  12              0              5

vision                  14              0              3

｝This word did not appear in both dictionaries，so it could not be chosen．

舳This word was misspe11ed on the form，so its results cou1d not be trusted nor

used．
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